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The ssorst pun Daniel has heard since the Lions
uere pups concerns the room that seas so silent that
you could have heard a gum drop

MEE=
How can you pose, my dear B. M.
As else but constant Inver?
How do you dale insinuate
That you're an arrant rover?
You violate by those remarks
A law that's stood for ages
Pm 'Practice joshesperfection" is
Well {mown tofools and sages.
Proof positive that yourflippant tone
Is valve for ego's pique:
None buta novice, pool B. Al ,
Would base such Iaw technique.
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To Lel Thy: column and one deep•vrnerd type
write,

Member Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper Association Simile
Au futile no trying to tell a story in a booth with

IR E Onllitaith.
Metered at the Poetother. State College. r.. a. seeend.cleea matter.
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AIUTUAL.LOSS
After four months of indecision, last week Univer-

sity of Pennsylsama and Penn State athletic heady see-
med relations for the forthcoming year. Although a
new pact is believed inevitable, there is no understanding
tint relations shall be resumed thereafter The first in-
dication that a "break" was under consideration, seas
detected in the announcement that the two rivals would
notmeet on the gridiron nest fall Following this action
there Was a noticeable strain in the athletic negotia-

tions between the teen schools, this under current coming
to the surface last week when Penn State sea, denied a
Place on the Quakers' 1930-31 basketball schedule
Thereupon it was decided to drop negotiations in all
=ports for the ensuing year

As futile as trying to get Lion's Den enntribu
1.10114 (ruin faculty substo

Daniel (llimcelf)

Key., keys everyu here
And not n one fot toe
Excelmot.

How mach our I offeied fo, one rolamit, eon,
otonly Lumen av the Limey Den, located la ten pei

ferny want ladles of mhete spare,

Unfottunately, the decision tosuspend relations was
reached while Captain (Nivel Hozne of the University of
Pennsylvania boxing team seas in a critical condition
following the accident he sustained dm ing lus bout
with Bill Struble, Penn State middleweight Since the
onion gained Neale circulation °ally this week, it seas
inadvertently tied up ugh Horn's death Satuiday
night. University of Pennsylvania authoigies defi-
nitely quieted this tunior, however, with emphatic state-
ments to the contraiy.

Regardless of the foieuarmng, the announcement
was a severe shock to the campus While the cessation
of football malty was a hard blow, the student body
was heartened by the belief that gtulnon relations were
likely to be renewed in 1931. But not even the confirm-
ed pessimist had dreamed of an all-inclusive break in
athletic negotiations. Because Pennsylvania and Penn
State are 'whoa( neat% the "break" shall ultimately
result in a loss to both With this lealleation shall
come the resumption of all athletic relations

Free Speech
Have a couple

iq still Jo,

Sin ing is here. Of this we are convinced What
assured us was the announcement that the coeds had
nominated three seniors and an "unknoun" for May
Queen. While our inteiest at present is only passing,

we confess that our eyes are inevitably attracted to

Sunday rotogravure sections during the pre-graduation
month. With this prejudice firmly in mind, we base
only to hope that Penn State's May Queen compares
favorably with the choices of rival colleges.
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Fratemthes Hold Smoker Thursday—Headline
Yep! Pratetogy brothels ate always good as

bummers of eigru ettes

Waltci Winch°ll says that to arouse interest a
columnist should always talk about something that
people don't like. With him as an authotity Daniel
proposes to open a campaign for the return of corn-
pulsoly chapel

UNDER THE MICROSCOPE
State College is the center of activity to editors'

end ,busirmOs manages Of college newspapers, humor
niaazine.if, and yearbooks front forty-foul colleges and
untveistties throughout the country today for the twen-
tieth anniversary convention of Pi Delta Epsilon, honot
my collegiate journalistic fraternity The mflux of
delegates, which numbered mote than forty last night,
is expected to teach Mice that number this morning.

A guest list so large and distinguished gives promise of
encouraging a critical study of Penn State and all that
its hopes and ambitions enfold Penn State is glad of
the opportunity to undergo the close scrutiny of visitors
front foreign lands, hopeful that they will early back to

their alma motels lasting impressions of our College

,17rd'iltiv'entuntu tx Rh!! for sole In the heat-Innh
tug biddy

Easter
Greeting Cards

Now on Display

April 20th Is Easter

A Complete Line of

Bibles, Testaments
Hymnals and Prayer Books

nu: MOST APPROPRIATE

EASTER GIFT

Keeler's
CATITAUM THEATRE EVILDI'NG

Pending Student Council action Monday, the women
of the College will pass Judgment on the proposed $lO
fee for Tice hospital service Women are particularly
interested in the plan since rts adoption would assure
them of a woman nurse or possibly a minion doctor who
would devote her entile time to their cases of sickness.
But equally important is the initiative and foresight
m.hich the AV S G A displays in referring the question
to the ballot, a "lead" which men's Student Council
should follow in the spring elections.

The undeilying purpose of a college education, MC
contend, is to make the world a better place to live in.
Unfortunately, our teachers too often Interpret this lit-
erally. They insist that we should sti ire to inahe the
world a better place to live in. They encourage the
building of homes, of bodges, of innumerable material
things They never stop to think that to appreciate
beauty may pet hops contribute to our daily life, and
"make" our world a better place to live in. All too
many courses are designed to meet this first demand
Why not open the paths to this other world by a morb
liberal sprinkling of non-practical souses in our mole

Didn't get up this morning because I didn't go to
bed last night. Passed the night in meditation upon
w hat a waste of time sleep really IS Outfor a walk
at 6 o'clock and Sneed to dodge the birds, trees, and
bumblebees Had a funny thought—ringleader is a
good name for a boxing captain. And then, a hor-
rible idea—what if Piofessor Struck hail been
struck! Couldn't endure such puny thoughts and
ideas longer, and away, then, to a private meeting of
the Local Coffee Drinkets' Union Conversed gaily
with myself, but the waiter thought I was talking
to my great-al eat grandfather But as everyone
knows, he thank himself to death in the Battle of
lhandywine Meant some talk about as old Ag Hill 1
sport called Blasingame that is always trump
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Student Prinking
On Decline, Says
Fedeial Authority

"Drinking in colleges has dceicased
cc Prohibition;' Federal Judge Al-
it W. Johnson declared yesterday
a statement to the COLLMIAN.
Judge Johnson piesided at the trial
John Burke, convicted of selling

quoi to Penn State students, last
etcher. In hanging down the seri-
nee he denounced seseiely bootleg-
ers operating among college men
nd promised to mete o 4 heavy pen-
hies to all brought before 'him on
eh charges
"I make my comparison from my

own experience as a college student,
as a college professor, as the father
of college men, and as a member of
a college board of- trustees," the Judge
explained in diacussing Isis stand. "In
fact, I believe drinking in general all
over the country is decreasing," he
added

In the jurist's opinion, alarmists
who decay the ineffectiveness of the
Pi ohibition amendment arc not
aware of true conditions They ale,
consequently, unable to mate an ac-
curate comparison of the situation be-
fore 1919 and the present time, he
believes

PENN ABOLISHES SCRAPS
BETWEEN UNDERCLASSES

Property Destruction _Causes End
01 Panhi2.oight m 1926

Traditional fights between the
freshman and sophomore clases at the
University of Pennsylvania arc be-
ing relegated to oblivion, reports the
Pcumyhmiton, undergraduate publi-
cation of the Philadelphia school.

The spring of 1926 saw the last of
the most famous of these scraps, the
pants fight, uhieli 'Was abolished be-
cause of the over-enthusiasm shown
by the students in destroying proper-
ty The remainder of the battles
'have passed into oblivion because of
physical injuries to participants

_SAWYER'S
RAINWEAR
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H. M.SAWYER & SON
East Cambridise :: :: 14,..

Service
Service, too, is an im-
portant requisite in
laundeting—to have
it clone .the way, you
want it tint! When you

want it.

We call for and deliver,
and when we tell you
that your order w:ll be
toady by a certain time
tune you can depend

Model Laundry
BELLEFONTE, PA.

Phone 906

Letter Box
All ..Letlers to the Editor^ most nest

the signature and address of the writer
If &Ate& n nom de [dome should im-
plement the eloneture--No rerponillilllly
It assumed by the tailor for sentiments
erpreased in thin column

Another "100% American"
"Editor, COLLEGIAN
Dear Sir

I do not I.now either the "100%
American" or Milton S. Weinberg '3O,
but one thing sure, I wish to congrat-
ulate the "1007American" for hi ,
well-written letter regarding It 0. T
C at Penn State. He has put into

I words the donors of thousands of
people in the United States as well as

Pennsylvania, that is, military
homing should not be compulsory ir
our schools and colleges

The letter written by Milton S
Weinberg is a disgince to Penn State,
and coming from a senior it is worse
yet If compulsory indite*, training

I is the only means by which Penn State
can pay ttibute for its establishment
as an institution of higher learning
it should never have been established
The purpose of Penn State, as I see it,
is to build better citizens, citizens who
are 100%. Americans all the time,and
not just the "war-shouting hind "

The military Ines of this nation
naturally work for war That is their
!business, terrible as it is, but that is
no reason why the citizens of these
United States should follow them.

Milton S Weinberg '3O says, "It is
better to be prepared and be feared
than to be caught unawares and be
cannon fodder" I say "Militarism
has ruined every nation that has wor-
shipped at its shrine" Is it possible

I that anyone has forgotten that World
Win and what happened to Germany;
and Germany was the greatest mill-i tary nation in the woild9 Which goes
Ito prose military training is not a
sound foundation for any country.

I sagest that you re-scud the let-
ter by the 100% American and I sin-
cerely believe that the tune will soon
come when military training will not
be compulsory at Penn State

Sincerely,
(Signed) Finnein A. Harvey '2B

Portland, Me
March 24, 1930

TO HOLD INFOWIIAL BARQUET
Members of the Penn State club

will. hold a closed, Informal banquet
Monday night for the installation of
new officers. Speeches wrll be given
by the i etning and recently elected
officers

L. G. BALFOUR
Fraternity Jewelry

At Sfillel 'S
-'

CRUM JENKINS

Local Representative

FOR A PERFECT SHINE
Stop m at

Charles Nelo
Shoe Shine Parlor

Foster Bldg. S. Allen St

Om I. Germ" (Vert., & 4.-- 7 li .. .. ' Yoe ran obtain the

en ?lava'', Rea Derick, inc. est Pe, (antra an I Feud
Reaturiteg at I00101,

Vanilla Chocolate "STORES OF SERVICE" able la lc,

Banana Cookl, d . FRIDAY and SATURDAY SALE AgMI Cy I0) DOIoih 11
Mont Almond PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY Partal .lesthetics

• ' Dental Needs Cigar Specials
at 50e JOT% Paste lie 15c Cigarettes in carton $1.19
--- • p"^" v. 50e Pelieco Pdste 3lc 1 lb. Velvet Tobacco 98c

•40c Squibb's Paste • 28c 1.25 Prince Albt., Ilb Tins 98c
50c Kolynos Paste 31c Camels, Luckies, Cheter-
-25c... . fields & Old Golds, in tin 30c

,• Listerine Paste 18e Locktite Tab. Pouch 50(4171.00
'. . 65d Forhan's Paste 37c

LOO Listerine 69c
Get the Film that gets the Picture 50e Prophylactic Brush __ 37c - TOILETRIES

24-hr Film Service -50 c Dr. West Brush 35c
50c lodent Paste 33c 1.00 Evg in Paris Perfume 79cKODAKS—aII prices soc Milt's Tooth Paste__ 35c 1.00 Evg in Paris Face Pd. 79c

ShavinNeeds - l.OO Coty Perfume & Faceg Powder Combination__ 89c
50c Mennen's Shay Cream 29c KILLS PAIN 75c Houhig't Quelque Pd. 4')c

40c Squibb Shav Cream__ 28c IN 10 MINUTES 1.50 Coty Bath Powder $1.29
35c Palmolive Shay Cream22c NEURITIS SCIATICA 1.01) Coty Talc 73c
60c Barbasol 91c BACKACHE LUMBAGO 1.50 Francis Evelyns Crm. Ole
1.00 Wms. Aqui Velva__ 69c Mrs. Rena Diehl, 309 Columbia 1.00 Ponds CrettinS 63c

5 500c e IBriskn gram' 1.00 Nests -79 cShavesShused the new prescription callednvCream__Creit34c29c street, Elihira, NY,
says; 1 have

oc Polnalec for Neuritis It save me 50c Woodbury's Creams__ 37e
1.00 CheramyLilacl.oo Coty Perlumes 69c.

wonderful relief Iwill never be Cheramy Eau de Cologne 69c35c Wm's Shaving Cream „..
- withouta bottle.

and Aqua Velva flic ,. Painalac is adoetor's prescription, it's1.25 Pinaud's Lilac ••• new and different) Itis guaranteed Candy Specials50c Gillette Blades
..

19c to give quick, lasting relief, even in
31c Gem & Eveready Boas 27c the most stubborn cases You will be
1.00 Noxzema in Bwdr Jar 59c amazed how this new prescription For Eisler, fitly Now, Fresh
50c Autostrop Blades__ 33c "draws out" deep-seatedpain. Don't Shipment of
1.00 R. &D. Lilac 69c suffer—get this modem treatment Martha Washington.today; werecommend it,—and sell itHair Needs on a moriey-back guarantee, and this Whitman's and
1.00 Wildroot Hair Tonic 69c trortermllinptttAw de eil=ll Virginia Dare Candies

75c Wyeth Sage & Sulpuhr 39c
1.50 Filches Shampoo___ 38c Remember the name. It's called All Easter 'Wrapped.

50c Palmolive Shampoo__ 36cWe place names on eggs and
75c Slacomb Liquid 53c 'Painalatc other specialties FREE!

127 SENIOR ENGINEERS BEGIN
INSPECTION TRIP WEDNESDAI

Twenty-seven seniors of the Indus-i
trial engineeting department will
leave Wednesday on then• annual in-
spection tour pf Eastern cities

During the trip, the engineers will
visit manufactming plants in Allen-
town, Camden, Philadelphia, Philips-
burg, and Williamspoit. Piof. Clar-
ence E. 'lrminger and Piof. Samuel
B Colgate will take charge of the
tour

Rea & Derick, Inc.

One Pound
Penn State Seal

Stationery

60 Sheets, 69c
1 pkg. 25 Envelopes

London
Crushed Bond

Friday, April 4, 1930
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FRIDAY—
William Haines, Marie Dressier in

"THE GIRL SAID SO"
SATURDAY—

Richard Dm Lois Wilson in
"LOVIN THE L IDIES"

MONDAY and TUESDAY—
Janet Ga)ner, Charles Farrell in

•'HIGH SOCIETY BLUES"
WEDNESDAY—

Lda 'Lee, Conrad Nagel in
"SECOND WIFE"

MEMOS
Holly Compon, Che,ter Mani, In
I'HE CASE OF stir. (MISCHA"

NEXT FRIDAY—
Joan crov, ford, Benny Itllblll

Ukelele Ike in
"MONT tNA MOON"

Nittany Theatre
FRIDAY-

Velma Bank). in
"A LADY TO LOVE"

Laurel and Hardy Comedy

SATURDAY—-
"ME GIRL SAID NO"

TUESDAY—
June Coller, Toni Palmola in

"THREE SISTERS"

GOOD FOOD SERVED RIGHT
EAT AT

The Crystal Restaurant
(For Nrtlany Regt rim ant)

Special Chicken Dinners on Sundays
We Deliver Banquet and Party Orders

,(Under New Management)

You Wilt Want High Quality Meats
FOR THIS WEEK-END

E HAVE THEE

FISHBURN'S MEAT MARKET
Opposite Post Office Phone 357

THIS WEEK-END

Do Your Floors Yourself
Won't you come in and let us explain the NEW METHOD
which-enables.any housekeeper to sand and refinish floors
at a fraction of usual refinishing costs? As authorwed
Johnson floor service agents, we are able to rent you the
new Johnson Polisher WITH SANDING ATTACHMENT
AND SAVE YOU 70'A or more of usual refinishing costs.

THE KEEFER HARDWARE
SOUTH ALLEN STREET


